
La
iN OTHER GREAT DAY.

Exposition Saturdays Drawing the.
Largest Crowds of the Week.

ONE MORE TOPDLAR PROGRAMME.

Yisitors Express Hearty Appreciation of the
Sirfits to Ee Seen.

SOME OF THE l'ROMLXEXT EXHIBITS

"People's day, which comes every Satur-

day, is jut what its name signific- - It is
the day upon which all formal restraint is
thrown to the winds and the people take
possesion of everything at the Exposition.
There na one of the largest crowds of the
eeaon at the Exposition yesterday, and
their enjojment of everything could not be
mistaken. Colonel Cappa had a splendid
musical prosramme, as usual, all of his se-

lections being of what is known as the "pP"
tilar," in contradistinction to the classical
order of music. Airs that are familiar to
even one were rendered as his band does
such thimrs and there were hundreds of
feet tapping the floor as the rollicking
music reverberated through the great hall
and et everything humming again.

The exhibitors seemed as if they wanted
to make an extra good display yesterday,
and it was remarked by many visitors that
they had never seen the hall look more at-

tractive. In addition to hU regular pro-

gramme. Colonel Cappa last night gave the
sexette from "Lucia di Lammermoor,"
which & considered Prof. Inncs best
piece lat year.

Machinery Hall and the Art Gallery were
given much attention yesterday, and in
fact, there was not a department that did
not seem to give more than ordinary pleas-
ure to the thousands of happy-face- d

visitors.

rCMPS TIIAT CAN AND DO PUMP.

Don me Tiros. & evtn. Limited.
Those who have not seen this exhibit,

near the tank in Mechanical Hall, should
not fail to do so without delay, and, for the
benefit of thoe who are not posted, a few
lines on the subject will be of advantage.
The first of these deep well pumps is the
"Single Acting," which is designed fornon-llowin- g

artesian w ells, the special feature
of winch consists in its long stroke, which
insures a saving of steam, less wear and
jjreater speed Another w onderful pump is
the "Double Acting," which is provided
with two valves, connected to concentric
valve stems which operate in opposite
directions, one ascending while the other
descend, thus producing a steady flow of
immense bulk. It is guaranteed to lift from
two to three times as much water, with the
same steam pressure, as auy other artesian
well pump now made. The steam valve
motion which they employ on both of these
pumps assures almost noiseless action and
preatcr working capacity than from any
others knonn. The crowning feature of
these pumps is the remarkable conical or
taper valve which is used, the area of whose
upper port is greater than the inlet port.
The conical port closer consists of a series
of truncated rings, whose centers coincide
w itli the axis of the valve, and which fit
upon conical seats. The upper port actually
consists of a series of annular openings,
which are opened or closed simultaneously.
At the aluminum exhibit can be seentfie
hjiecimen of the wonderful chain, cast in a
sand mold, the process for which was dis-
covered bv Mr IL E. Xevin, of the firm of
Downie Bros & Xevin. Particulars re-
garding tins revolutionizing idea may be ob-
tained of Mr. Xcvin at the pump display.

IlAXDOME FCKX1TCKE.

Hopper Bros. Co., 307 Wood Street.
Well, the days are rapidly passing in

which neople can take solid enjoyment in
contemplating this inviting, bewitching ex-

hibit in north gallery. Hopper Bros. & Co.
nre eminently long-heade- d men, who have
all the new stvles and designs in household
furniture, and in getting up a display for
the Exposition they simply draw upon their,
ltrtnndlisR resources nnd five continued
pleasure to their hosts of friends. It is y
surprising stoek that is carried by this firm,
full to overflowing with everything desira-
ble for a real homey home,- - not
fcimply an abiding place. In this
vast stock the variety is so greit that
personal individuality can be gratified; you
can stamp your houses with that indescrib-
able something which marks your personal
tastes. It is not only that this stock is so
large, but that it is so genuinely good, it is
all well and tastef.illy made, and is meant
to last aperfect lifetime, for they use only
the best matn.il. They know-- too, how-t-

counsel and advise you, otherwise you
may jnd- - (or yourself, facts to be appre-ciatedi- iy

buvers. Under all circumstances
lhen is peritct courtesy, and, stranger still,
promptness. When you give vour orders
they will be filled satisfactorily. Add to
this the important questions of low prices
and easy terms and the many reasons for
the great popularity of Hopper Bros. & Co.
will be readilv understood.

Hcnricks Tilnslc Company, Limited.
If you want to see world renowned pianos

look at the exhibit of the Henricks Mjsic
Company, limited, in south gallery, the
largest and leading music house in Penn-
sylvania. They show this year the magnifi-
cent, the famous Lindemanu, the durable
"Wheelock and the ever popular Stuyves-an- t.

These pianos are all splendid pieces
of mechanism enclosed in cases of the hand-
somest of the hard and cabinet w oods, such as
rosewood, mahogany, oak and walnut. This
firm handles also the well-know- n Palace
and Kimball 'organs. The store is at Xo-s- .

lOlHiidlOS Fifth avenue, where this great
variety of pianos and organs are sold at
low prices and easy terms, and where isit-o- rs

will find courteous and obliging sales-
men who use every effort to assist you in
making a good selection, as they understand
thoroughly the good points of these mu-Eic- al

instruments.

Oil Well Supply Company.
This exhibit in the annex is the exponent

of an industry which brings comfort and
luxury to the iciilents of Pittsburg and vi-

cinity, and it is therefore of paramount im-

portance that all should be acquainted with
the ways and means whereby the results, so
valuable to e erv one, are attained. Ko
one, however small their knowledge of this
art, can be othcrw ie than deeply impressed
with the conviction that this wonderful ex-
hibit represents the study and labor of years
Jo reach the"perftction here displayed, and
those who are acquainted with the necessi-
ties of this work cannot but admire the in-

genuity and perseverance so substantially
indicated. Hne is seen an array ot all the
tools which can or may be used in the vari-
ous operations involved in drilling and bor-

ing; all the appliances for forcing drv holes;
means to recover casings and drilling

in case of accident, as well as all the
piping, connections and valves to be em-
ployed in handling and conveying the prod-
ucts of the wells, and the vigorous, but
compact, engines fordriving the machinery.

Tlio New Processes
Demonstrated bv Mr. B. L. H. Dabbs in his
photographic display in Art Gallery are
eallwl the "Mat or Graphite," and the
"Sepia." The first is without luster, and is
the equivalent of satin finish in gold and
tilver, while the latter, or sepia, has a soft-
ness and finish difficult to classify, but they
are both lovely. That they have received
the indorsement of Mr. Dabbs is tanta-
mount to sa3-in-

g that the processes cannot
lie excelled.

A Host of JIancher.
The popcorn munchers were out in full

force last evening, and the feeble minority
tluit did not particip.iti in the glorious festi-M- il

were to Iip commiserated. One popcorn
lull is ao longer the at le; the present lad is

to buy it put up in paper bags and trea
your friends; then make an assault upon tht
cold, delicious lemonade, for Baker's is the
best ever made; then lay in a store of the
taffies and candies to enjoy on the streee
cars, and.you will be able to feel that you
have taken in the Exposition in the latest
and most approved fashion.

The Invalids' Friend.
Invalids become weary of lying upon a

bed, so that a convalescent will take no rest
except upon a couch or lolling upon a chair.
In this condition of affairs one turns with
relief to the comfort and pleasure afforded
by those inestimable treasures, the Stevens
Adjustable Keclining Chairs, which mav be
turned into five different objects and which
will assume 50 separate angles or positions.
These chairs are not articles requiring to be
replaced very frequently. The writer has
at this time a chair purchased from the
Stevens Chair Company 11 years ago, and
which is to-d- as substantial as at first, and
is an ornament to the parlor and a source of
comfort to the family. Desks for offices and
homes are another specialty of this firm.

Xot on FUth Avenue.
While this is the case, the ladies will

find that thev will be amply repaid for
going a very short distance out of their way
to examine "the endless variety of beautiful
goods at Cavitt, Pollock & "Co. 's, Ifo. 935
Penn avenue. It is but a few doors above
Ninth street, and they will there find an as-

sortment of dinner ware, toilet ware, rich
cut glass, art pottery, piano, banquet and
vase lamps, etc., that they can find in no
other house in the city. If you wisn to
buy a nice wedding present this is the place
to go.

Do Ton Want to Go West?
If so, why not take advantage of the ex-

ceedingly low rates offered by the Union
Pacific Kailroad for the last harvest excur-
sion leaving Tuesday, Sept. 29, to all points
West, Northwest and Southwest, with stop-
over privilege going, ami return portion of
ticket good for 30 days from date of sale.
Your last chance. "Don't miss ii. For
further particulars, rates, pamphlets, maps,
timetables, etc., call on or address S. C.
Milbonrne, Trav. Pass. Agent, Union
Pacific Kailroad, 400 Wood street, Pitts-
burg, Pa., or R. Tenbroeck, Gen'l Eastern
Agent, Xcw York.

Do Ton Xeed Carpets?

If you do, remember that we have marked
carpets at closer figures than usually asked
for them. We are still selling at 18Jfc a
good 25c carpet; at 25c one worth 35c; at
29c a good heavy two-pl- y worth fully 45c;
at 3Sc regular 50c carpet, and at 58c some
patterns of the best all-wo- ol 75c carpet
And so with Brussels at 39c we guarantee
w orth 50c; at 65c worth 75c; at 68c Brussels i
worth 80c and 85c, and so up to the nner
grades.

It will pay you to call !

'J. 1L Kuxkel & Bro.,
1347-13- Penn avenue.

Don't fail to attend special sale of te

carpets at Groetzinger's this week.

Badges for lodges and societies at Me-

diation Bros. & Adams', 52 Fourth avenue.
su

Don't fail to attend special sale of te

carpets at Groetzinger's this week.

physicians.

CANCER

FEICK BROS., .
21 SIXTH ST.

SUBGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES. appluvncc3 for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennlnia Large
illustrated catalogue free to

n

an1 TUMORS cured. No
knife. for testimo-
nial. G.II.McMlchaeLH.D..a Niagara tt, Buffalo. N. Y.

KAUFMANNS'
INDfANSUMMEH PRIGE

SCALPING OF

Men's M Smls
A big part of our Fall Stock was
bought for our September trade.
Now, September has nearly
passed, but the goods are still
here. CAUSE: The excess-
ively hot weather of the past two
weeks. THE REMEDY: A
severe cutting down of prices.

All our $10 and 12 Men's
Fall Suits

CUT DOWN TO $8.

All our $ 13 and 14 Men's
Fall Suits

CUT DOWN TO $10.

All our $15 and 16 Men's
Fall Suits

CUT DOWN TO $12.

All our $17 and $18 Men's
Fall Suits

CUT DOWN TO $14.

All our $19 and 20 Men's
Fall Suits

CUT DOWN TO $15.

Of course, the above reductions
are only temporary, for, as soon
as the weather gets cooler, the
regular prices will be restored.
Wise people need not be urged
under these circumstances to
buy at once.
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KEW ADVEKTJ3EMETS;

EXPOSITION
....OFFERS....

Exceptional attractions

Xpressly for the people.

Peculiarly a home institution.

On its merits it has won, and is

Secure in the affections of the en-ti-re

community.

Invaluable as an educator.

Triumphantly successful.

t stands without a rival

Over all competitors.

o other Exposition equals it

Concerts Afternoon and Evening by

the Famous Seventh Regiment

Band of New York.

nnioi m : t

EXPOSITION

ANOTHER NEW FALL STYLE.

Tie "Harrington" Dirty.
A shape especially suited for
nobby young men, and
the thing" among Eastern
"swells,"

AT $3
The quality is the same as those .

for which exclusive hatters ask
$5. The cut below illustrates
the famous

4gjgs?pf i I

Ladies'

KAUF1I DERBY
A hat that to-da- y crowns the
heads of more young men of
Pittsburg and Allegheny than

.any other fall style out.

AVE HAVE REDUCED ITS
PRICE TO

$2.
You will find it finer than any

3 Hat in the city.

Children's Headgear.
No end of new styles to select
from. Many our own exclusive
novelties.

1EIITS
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SPECIAL TWO-DA- YS SALE

MflraTs
IRISH LINEN AND JAPANESE SILK.

75 dozen exquisitely embroidered
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, new-

est design, at 25c; regular price

50 cents.
65 dozen fine Pure Silk and

Silk Embroidered Handker-
chiefs at I9c; regular price 35c.

LADIES' FINE KID

Suede Mousquetaires,
in dark and light shades, at 98c;
regular price $1 50.

Ladies' Biarritz Gloves, latest
importation; slates and tans,
with new white embroidery, at
75 c; worth $1.

N

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

flfv!

S0UTHSIDE

To do business during the
hot spell we cut prices as
follows as an inducement to
buy now:

Ladies' untrimmed fur-fe- lt

hats at 65 c.

Ladies' medium - weight
coats Yi off the regular
prices.

Gents' half-doll-ar mixed
underwear at 330.

1,000 silk head rests at
75c a pair.

Special lots of dresses at
low 'figures at

BERNARDI'S,

SOOTH THIRTEENTH AND CARSON STS.

The soitfh-boun- d electric
cars from the city proper
pass our door.

se27-S- 0

DESKS

LAWN CHAIRS,

RUSTIC ROCKEP.S,

STEAMER
CHAIRS,

WHEEL CHAIRS,

INVALIDS Goods,
novelties.

Special discounts

OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION, LOWEST PRICES.

Also, the

Celebrated Folding Chairs.

and other

wffl
now offered.
STEVENS CHAIR CO., No. 8 Sixth St., Pgh.

Je21-s- n

of j

We are frank enough to admit-tha- t

the September trade in our
Custom Tailoring
has not come up to
Very few gentlemen are anxious
to leave their measure for new
fall suits as long as the ther-
mometer lingers between 80
and 90. With the aid of our
reduced prices, however, we feel
confident of inducing many gen-

tlemen to leave their orders
without further delay.

SPECIAL INDIAN SUMMER

RANGING FHQM15 TQ 25 PER CENT,

WILL GO INTO EFFECT

Perfect fit and satisfaction
or no pay.

AVE.
Aia

ST.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ACHIEVED A

fl.

"Some men are born great, some
achieve greatneS3 nnd some have
greatness thrust upon them."

Shakespeare.

it's different with their
clothes. They are mostly
born without clothes. Nearly

all have clothes thrust upon them
when they are small. Afterward they
have to achieve their clothes. Some
achieve good clothing and some don't.
It's owing to where they buy it.

Those who buy the clothing of the

MISFIT PARLORS

Get the best. It is easier, too, to
achieve the Misfit Clothing Parlor's
clothfog it costs less. People are
getting weary paying the exorbitant
prices to high-price- d tailors just for
the sake of saying "made expressly
for me" when they can secure the
same in EVERY
from the Misfit Parlors for ONE-HAL- F

the tailor's charges. The
clothing sold by THE MISFIT PAR-
LORS has achieved its' reputation
through intrinsic worth, and merits
the esteem of the people by its better
values. We have achieved THE
HEIGHT OF in
our fall goods patterns, style and
quality all the best and values bet-

ter than ever.
Suits at $15 that were

made for $30.
Suits at $20 that were

made tor 140.
Suits at $25 that were

made for $50.
Suits at $30 that were

made for $G0.

Suits at $15 that were
made lor $70.

Pants at $3 that were
made tor $6.

Pants at $1 that were
mado for $3.

Pants at $5 that were
made for $10.

Pants at $6 that wero
mado for $12.

Pants at $8 that were
made for $16.

The very best of Fall Overcoats at
12, $15, $i& and 20.

mm

City Hall.

TOO MUCH INDIAN SUMMER

jSly

KAUFMAN

GJMESS!

CAUSES KAUFMANNS TQ
SCALP THE PRICES

"11 TUESDAY MONDAY A! TUESDAY

dSBSgSBilS

GLOVES.

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPT.

Department
expectations.

HEDUCTIONS,

MORROW.

guaranteed,

,

PARTICULAR

EXCELLENCE

Opposite

LADIES' $4
SHOES

Only 475 pairs of them just
enough to last till Tuesday even-
ing. They are made of French
Glazed Kid,are warranted hand-turne- d,

come in Common Sense
or Opera Toe, have plain and
patent leather tips; widths from
AA to E, sizes 2 to 7. No
lady who wants a pair of fine
shoes for about half price should
miss this special offering.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEAL 5AGQUE5 AND SEAL COATS

Beautifully reshaped to conform to the
latest style. We can redye these garments
in the genuine English Seal Coloring, which
is my specialty. Attention is respectfully
invited to my new Prince39 Cape.

Practical Hatter and Farrier,
707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.

Mail orders promptly attended to.
se27-WB-

ESTABLISHED 1S6L

Eyes Bxamlned Free.
'fjggggL . sFv

Eyes

J. DIAMOND,
deas-rra-n

Artificial Inserted.

month

OPTICIAN.
,22 SIXTH

SOLID GOLD
ASPECTACLES andO CA3r 1 Ieye-Klasse- 3 fltted niltn0 e'c- - Soldi! I UUthis onlv at

ST.

our store and at our display at the Exposi-
tion.

CARUSS & MANNION
67 1'IFTU AVENUE.

O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor or Patents,
131 Fifth ave., above Smithfleld, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 years. se2

?!jL-jyl!v-$i
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Cohpocxdiko,

Correspondence

PREPARATIONS,

BBEATEST PMGE-SC-

f

F1-TM1-D JACKETS.

baneful
Indian Summer appar-

ent.
least
jackets October but,
owing have

badly disappointed. Re-

sult:
THE

Jackets,

$12 Jackets,

Jackets,

Jackets,

$20 Jackets,

Jackets,

include
styles:

fitting reefers,
etc., furs

beaver, etc.
will in

during weather.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOW DO YOU LIKE OUR WIDE-BRI- M

HHPP
THE METROPOLE,

90, 2 2 90, 3

It was misgivings that wo
placed on sale ceeks new wide-bri- m

Derby, which we issued
New York Con-

trary to we sold
a great in these U that all
doubts as to its are fully
and now that it'll be a great

The of the
although wide, is not "wingy," a feature
decidedly in most of
brims now before Come and
see the It'll suit yon.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 SMITHFIELD STREET.
8. Mail orders promptly filled.

A SURPRISE
Spectacle Wearers
Are Chessman's Celebrated

$1.00 SPECTACLES.
Thousands of people are singinz their

praises, having secured
the lr use.

Chessman Optical Co.
42 FEDERAL ST., Allegheny.

eye wearers are appreciating the
better satisfaction is given

Chessman's ever before.
au2S-TuFS-

HAIR HE FACE, NECK, ARMS ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

? AOP6H6 ?
JLIDTill UBOWTU TOKSVZU DE3TBOIID WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST l.NJUKt US

or the most nmv puroTrmn bt Acriprvr.
Iv an incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on th9

of the hand, and on washing afterward it was discorered that the hair
was completely remored. W e purchased the new discorery and named it
MODENfc. It js perfectly free tram all injurious substances, and so
elmple any one can use it. It acts mildly bnt surely, and yon will be sur-
prised and delighted the results. Apply for a few minutes and the

disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whitevf r to any
other preparation erer used for a like purpose, and no scientific discorery
erer attained such wonderful results. IT CAJfNOT FAIL. If tho
growth be light, one application will remoTO it permanently; theheary
growth as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applU

before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be remored
at each application, and without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
when applied afterward. mobkxe suPEECEnrs electboltsis.

fl.OBmiAitrf.rf An alt mha tutu t..t.d Itm mrttttUamd hu Cf rtfifiamtflt.- .. . . . : : . ...r. - t,jUentiemea who do not appreciate nature gut 01 a Dearu.wm una 1
priceless in Modene, which does with shaning. It dissolves

th. tli h.lr. iht-.h- rnniiArinff its (rrowth
I an impos.bility, and is guaranteed to be as as water to the

should use Modene to destroy growth. . Slodene sent by mail, in saietr. ?.ernrtlr .e&Pd from obserTatlon) OQ TCCelot

of price, SI.00 per bottle. money by letter, with fnil address written plainly.
sacredly Postage stamps received the same as alwats memtion Tors codstt and mis npa.

LOCAL AND ) MODENE CO.. CINCINNATI, O.. U.S. A.C CCTTniSOCr
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE HAIR i AS IT if AT xor

WANTED. ) ton can rraltUr sour hffir at aim anil injure rt in, dtlimri. t APPEAR AGAIN
We Offer 81,000 FOR IAILURE OR THE JUOHTEST MJURT. BOTTI.E GUARANTEED.

OF ALL
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Here the influence of the
is most

We exDected to sell at
9 two thousand

before 1,
to the weather, we

been
Reduced prices all

ALONG LINE.

$10 now $ 7.

Fur-Trim- now $ 9.

$14 Fur-Trim- now $

$16 ed now $

ed now $ 15.

$25 Fur-Trim- now $

These reductions all
the Tight-fittin- g

hipgores, loose -

paletots, trimmed with
of every kind.such as astrakhan,
mink, wool seal,

These reductions
force only the hot

DERBY?

91 40, 40.

with some
two ago the

simultane-
ously with the hatters.

our expectations, have such
number days

success dispelled,
feel assured

"seller." brim "Mctropole,"

objectionable the wide
the public.

hat.

and 423

P.
u

To

perfect comfort
hrough

NO.
Artificial

fact that at
than they had

ON OR
AND REMOVED

TmrninHATinv pmiCATr

back

pnre,

with
hair

such
cations

oreyer
O0tit

boon away and
laatm. iifdnritinUnf intnre

utter harmless

its
nllinr nn.tarrnnalrl.

Send your
prirate. coeb.

MANUFACTURING

EVERY

ed

10.

12.

18.

latest

be

KAUFMANNS'
Amusing Gift for Boys

and Girls.

E

i HIBIHL WHEEL

Plays tune while you run it.

With every Boy's Suit or Girl's
Cloak bought this week.

The sale of Boys' Clothing, too,
has suffered on account of the
warm weather. The following
reductions will make up for lost
trade:

$3, $5 and $8 Kilt Suits re-

duced to $2, $4 and $6.

$4 and $6 Short Pant Suits
reduced to $3 and $4 50.

$8 and $10 Short Pant Suits
reduced to $5 and $7,

All Boys' Long Pant Suits re-

duced 25 per cent.

The above reductions will hold
good only until the first cool spell.

13SS-COUN-
TRY PEOPLE VISITING THE EXPOSITION SHOULD 'NOT FAIL TO AVAIL THEMSELVES OF THE ABOVE REDUCTIONS.

FIFTH

SMITHFIELD KAUFMANNS
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